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“Black Roses” – First Ascent on Devils Paw’s North Tower 

Text by Roger Schäli 

May 23, 2015 

Roger Schäli and Simon Gietl 

completed the first ascent of “Black 

Roses” on Devils Paw’s North Tower in 

Bri"sh Columbia. The climb up was 

accomplished in 19 hours, the down-

climb in 5 hours. The name of the 

route comes from the big, black flecks 

both climbers no"ced on the wall. 

Throughout the years, my friend Heli 

Putz had o$en talked excitedly about 

Devils Paw, which he knows well from 

his years as a ski-guide in this region. 

Devils Paw is the majes"c fron"er 

mountain between Alaska and Canada, 

about 30 kilometers east of Juneau. 

This "me he managed to persuade us 

to go and give it a look. 

Together with my friend and climbing 

partner, Simon Gietl, and with the 

support of guides Heli Putz and Ed 

Shanley, a warm, generous, and friendly local guide, we walked 

to Devils Paw, where we set up our base camp. 

In wonderful spring weather, 

within one hour we arrived 

on skis at the base of the 

steep northwest wall of 

Devils Paw. A$er but a few 

meters of climbing we 

realized that this imposing, 

ver"cal wall, somehow 

reminiscent of Cerro Torre 

with its plastered snow, was 

not going to be a walk in the 

park. We returned to base 

camp and prepared much 

smaller backpacks, reducing 

our gear and food to a 

minimum, and throwing out 

our bivouac gear while keeping our fingers crossed that we 

wouldn’t have to spend more than one night on the face! 

The next morning, Monday, the 18th of May, the adventure 

started.  We were faced with difficult route-finding challenges, 

tough climbing sec"ons that were 

some"mes wet, some"mes covered in 

snow and ice, and large, loose blocks, 

which made us constantly nervous. By 

late evening we le$ the first two rock 

walls behind us and began tracking 

through a "ring and dangerous stretch 

of deep, wet powder toward the 

summit. We decided on a short, cold, 

and wet bivouac before con"nuing to 

the top. And with the first morning 

light we reached the summit of Devils 

Paw’s North Tower: a very special 

moment for me, since it was very 

probable that no one had been here 

ever before. A$er a happy hug, Simon 

and I sat down silently, le'ng the 

moment sink in. Almost three years 

have gone by since Simon and I found 

ourselves together on Arwa Spire, and 

here I was again with my “li(le 

brother,” as I call Simon, si'ng silent and breathless on a 

summit. 

But the strong morning sun and steep snowfields prone to wet 

snow avalanches wouldn’t allow for a long rest.  We made our 

way back down the steep unknown descent through the west 

wall of Devils Paw to our base camp, where Ed and Heli 

welcomed us with chocolate and tea. This had been a real 

“museum-day,” as I call the very special days that I put into the 

museum of my life memories. 
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North Tower.   

Photo by Roger Schäli 

Simon Gietl ascending Devils Paw's North Tower.  

Photo by Roger Schäli 

Roger Schäli below Devils Paw's North 

Tower.   

Photo by Simon Gietl 
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Putz, I traveled to Juneau. Two months previously, when Roger 

had asked me whether I had the !me and the desire for a new 

project with him on Devils Paw, I couldn't refuse. It had already 

been some !me since I had traveled with Roger, and I looked 

forward to more good !mes with him. 

From Juneau, with a 20-minute flight over the gorgeous white 

glacial landscape, we reached our des!na!on, where we set up 

camp.  We were impressed with the northwest edge of Devils 

Paw and decided that a#ernoon to check out the ascent and 

climb the first few meters. A#er a comfortable, hour-long ski 

tour, we reached the bergschrund, where the climbing 

began. A#er climbing up and over a crumbly divide, we arrived 

right at the pitch. A#er about 150 meters of easy climbing, we 

decided to end our inves!ga!ons and climb back down to camp. 

A#er a starlit night, a new day greeted us. We set forth again 

with our project and planned to ascend the beau!fully formed, 

unclimbed edge over two days. Because we wanted to reduce 

the weight we carried to a minimum, we took only a light tent 

for bivouacking and le# the sleeping bags behind.
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the tower. There the climbing really began.  Again and again we 

had to ponder the situa!on and figure out which way would 

best lead us upward. Zigzagging, we ascended further through 

cracks and narrow dihedrals. So as not to endanger the belayer, 

the lead climber had to watch out especially for loose pieces of 

rock, some of which were as large as a refrigerator, only wai!ng 

for a chance to fall. Having arrived on the top of the first tower, 

we took a break and discussed the further course of the 

route. The first third of the tour was already behind us. The 

temperature was perfect, so a#er the break we moved 

quickly. In the middle of the tour, the sun began to shine down 

on our faces from a bluebird sky. Since the last part of the edge 

was covered in snow and ice, rivulets of water were always 

streaming down over the cliff. These complicated the 

climbing.  Twice we had to cross a small waterfall, which gave 

one of us a pre&y nice shower. 

When we finally reached the top of the second tower, we stood 

in the snow, but in less complicated terrain. In a suitable spot, 

we took the opportunity to dry ourselves out a bit in the sun 

and to fill our water bo&les. 

In very wet snow, the route con!nued further un!l we finally 

decided to bivouac 120 meters under the summit. We dug a 

small pla(orm, where we finally set up our tent. The day ended 

with a fairy-tale sunset. The view was grandiose and we were 

overwhelmed with astonishment. Just as it started to become 

darker, we zipped up our tent and wished each other a good 

night. We slept in moist clothing, without sleeping bags, which 

was not exactly cozy. Hardly had we fallen asleep, when the 

alarm went off. It was 2:00 and we started to move very 

slowly. We boiled water and treated ourselves to a real man's 

“Black Roses” on Devils Paw’s North Tower 

Text by Simon Gietl

R=>?@ BCDEFG HJK BGL=J MG?NF O?F=P ND? P?QN-facing rock walls of 

Devils Paw's North Tower.  

Photo by Roger Schäli  

Base camp at the foot of Devils Paw.  

Photo by Simon Gietl. 
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bXYZ[\Z]^_  our last chocolate bar and some gummy bears that 

Heli had given us. 

Hard to believe, but it took an hour and a half before we were 

ready to begin. The day had already begun, so we didn't need our 

headlamps anymore. A long traverse to the right led us finally to 

a li"le chimney, which offered us a place to rest in the steep 

summit wall a$er two pitches of mixed climbing. For the first 

%me, we thought we might actually be able to make it to the 

summit! 

It was with 

tremendous joy, which 

was wri"en on our 

faces, that at 6:30 we 

finally stood a short 

%me later on the 

highest point and 

embraced each other! 

Berg heil! 

Since it was clear to us 

that the descent on 

the other side of the 

mountain would also 

be challenging, and 

the sun already shone 

on the eastern 

slopes, which we 

would later have to 

traverse, we didn't remain long on the 

summit. We descended the first 50 

meters backwards un%l the terrain 

became steeper and we decided to 

rappel down. A$er 60 meters of 

rappelling, we descended again, 

simultaneously, un%l we reached the 

lower end of the rise and we stood on 

the glacier. Carefully, we sought the best 

way through the crevasses, un%l we 

finally ended up in a dead end. An 8-

meter-high crevasse prevented us from 

con%nuing, and so there was only one 

possibility to go on. We buried a bag 

filled with snow above the overhanging 

lip of the fissure and rappelled ourselves 

slowly downward. A$er a few 

suspenseful snow bridges, we stood 

again on a part of the glacier with few 

crevasses, which bode well for us. We 

came directly to the southeast notch, 

where we had 

planned our 

further 

descent. From 

above, we couldn't 

see whether the 

ridge led to the 

foot of the wall, 

near to where we 

had set up 

camp.  We chose 

the only possibility 

for the descent and 

climbed slowly 

down the frozen 

ridge of snow, 

without a rope, 

with intense 

concentra%on. We 

did not allow 

ourselves any false steps.  Small stones, which fell without 

obstacle down the steep, 800-meter ridge clearly foretold the 

possible consequence of a mistake. The condi%ons became 

steeper un%l we finally set two hooks with which to rappel 

ourselves down. Then we set forth again with the descent over 

the snow and a$er further rappelling, we finally reached level 

ground. We were overjoyed. 

In this moment it was clear that we had achieved our goal. We 

were greeted with a bar of chocolate by 

our two friends, Heli and a local named 

Ed Shanley. 

Again and again, I caught myself looking 

in the direc%on of Devils Paw and could 

hardly believe that roughly six hours 

earlier we had been standing on the 

summit! 

Route informa�on 

Route:  "Black Roses" 

First ascen!onists:  Roger Schäli and 

Simon Gietl, on May 18 and 19, 2015 

Character:  Crack and dihedral climbing 

Difficulty:  6c/A1 M4 

Protec!on:  The route was secured with 

two hooks, which were set into the wall 

exclusively with removable protec%on. 

Climbing !me of first ascent:  19 hours, 5 

minutes

`acde faghi jgklgejaem hng miolagp qgidr sgtaik

Paw's North Tower. 

Photo by Roger Schäli  

`acde faghi oklgejaem sgtaik uorvk wdphn xdrgpy  

Photo by Roger Schäli  

Thanks to Sasha Johnson for transla!ng from the original German. 

zd{hg d| }~iol� zdkgk} de sgtaik uorvk wdphn xdrgpy

Photo by Roger Schäli  


